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The next meeting of SBE chapter 80 will be noon, Tuesday, March 18 at the Out O' Town Club. Our 
speaker will be John Pichitini of Ensemble Designs about routers

Chairman’s Corner
Greetings Everyone,

Members and guests are welcome at our Chapter 80 monthly meeting on Tuesday, March 18, 2014 at the Out 
O’ Town Club in Kaukauna.

Guest presenter John Pichitini of Ensemble Designs will be speaking
on “Combining HDMI and HD-SDI in Station Routers”.

Our last meeting was held on Feb. 18 where we enjoyed an excellent program on 
studio-to-transmitter links by Jeff Holdenrid of DoubleRadius Inc. A special thanks to 
Jeff for surprising us in buying our meal.

Please visit our Chapter website, www.sbe80.org for items of local/regional interest and
a host of other informational SBE postings.

Regards,
Steve Konopka

Upcoming Meetings

April 22nd John Purvey and Steve Lampen of Belden. Note:Our program will be one week later in April.

May 13th Camera Corner Technology Expo at the KI Convention Center

 

Certification

Exam Dates Location Application Deadline
April 8, 2014 NAB Convention March 31, 2014
June 6-16, 2014 Local Chapters April 11, 2014
August 8-18, 2014 Local Chapters June 6, 2014
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SBE Membership Drive 2014 
Help SBE grow!

The  SBE  Membership  Drive  kicked  off  on  March  1st.  This  year’s  theme,
“Together, Shaping Our Future for Half a Century”, ties to the SBE’s fifty years
bringing  the  broadcast  engineering  community  the  best  in  certification,
continuing education, government relations and career opportunities.  

SBE is the only organization that is devoted to the advancement of all levels
and types of broadcast engineering.  

Those of you who are members know the benefits of being a part of SBE. I’m
sure you also know colleagues who are not familiar with SBE but could benefit

from membership. Individuals can join SBE at anytime during the year but from March 1-May 31 the SBE
would like to entice you to be extra vigilant in recruiting new members. 

If  you  recruit  a  new member  during  that  time  period  and  your  name  is  on  the  sponsor’s  line  of  the
membership application then your name will be entered into the member drive drawing for prizes donated
from our Sustaining Members. You will also have the opportunity to win the Grand Prize to attend the SBE
National Meeting held in conjunction with SBE Chapter 22 Broadcast and Technology Expo in Verona, N.Y.,
October 7-8. Also, for every new member you sponsor you will receive $5 off your 2015 dues (up to $25).
Visit the SBE webiste to learn more. (sbe.org)

  

SBE Spring Membership Meeting and 50th Anniversary Reception 
SBE members and guests are invited to the spring SBE Membership Meeting, to be held on Tuesday, April 8
from 5:30 to 6:30 pm in room S-225 of the South Hall, Las Vegas Convention Center. The meeting is held in
conjunction with the 2014 NAB Show.  Sponsored by Vislink Broadcast, the meeting will include recognition
of  SBE  chapter  certification  chairmen  who  have  achieved  milestone  service  years,  updates  on
implementation of the society’s strategic plan, programs and government relations efforts.  Prizes will  be
given away, including three $25 dinner gift cards and a $350 gift card to Fry’s Electronics. 

The meeting will be followed immediately by a special SBE 50th Anniversary Reception, held just across the
hall in Room S-219 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. Beverages and “finger food” will be provided. Members of the SBE
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and quests are invited and no RSVP is required.  The reception is being made possible in part, with support
from Gold  Sponsor  -  Vislink  Broadcast;  Silver  Sponsor  –  Comrex,  and  Bronze  Sponsors  –  AC Video
Solutions,  Blackmagic  Design,  Econco  and  Wide  Orbit.   Five  $50  bills  will  be  given  away  during  the
reception. 
               
The SBE exhibit booth will have a new location this year; still the second floor of the LVCC South Hall, but at
the opposite (north) end.  Be sure to stop by and pick up your free SBE 50th Anniversary bumper sticker,
while supplies last. 

Our thanks to Nemal Electronics, Ka You Systems and Blackmagic design, which are serving as SBE booth
sponsors on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively. We’ll be giving away one $200 gift  card to
Fry’s Electronics on each of those days. (sbe.org)

"Best Practices" is theme for Ennes program at NAB Show
This year's full-day Ennes program, held as a part of the NAB Broadcast Engineering Conference and NAB Show, will
feature topics that provide guidance and information on station best practices. Kicking off the program, which begins at
8:00 am on Saturday, April 5 in Room S-225 of the Las Vegas Convention Center, is Broadcast Engineering Budgets,
Finances, Rules, Regulations, Tips and Tricks, by Paul Latham, Director of Finance at KMGH-TV in Denver, Colo. 
 
Most Broadcast Engineering roles involve some financial responsibility. Paul's one-hour tutorial provides a broad survey
of the topics ranging from basic P&L management, trending, tax
implications,  Sarbanes-Oxley  (SOX)  requirements,  budget  planning  methods,
reporting, and projecting expenses and revenues. This tutorial is designed to survey
the  tools  and  techniques  you  need  to  successfully  manage  your  department's
finances  and  to  have  and  hold  some  standing  with  your  business  or  finance
department.
 
Though not a technical presentation, this topic is one that most every radio and
television engineer needs some level of familiarity with to be part of a successful
station team.
 
Access to the Ennes Program is part of the full conference NAB Show registration.
Register on-line at the NAB Show website. If your employer is not already a member of the NAB, members of the
SBE can get a $100 discount off the non-NAB member price. Use special code E06 on the registration form.  Attendees
of  the  PBS TECHCON and APRE Public  Radio  Engineering  Conference  also  have  access  to  Saturday's  Ennes
program.  (sbe.org)

                                          

Discount Registration to NAB Show Available to SBE Members 
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Through a special arrangement with the NAB, members of the SBE who are not eligible for the NAB member
rate through their employers, are able to receive a $100 discount off full-conference registration for the 2014
NAB Show.  
 
Register  at  the  NAB  show  website.  Use  the  special  SBE  code,  EP06 in  the  appropriate  field  when
completing your registration.  The same code may also be used to get a free exhibits-only registration. The
SBE is a conference partner with the NAB, helping to produce the NAB Broadcast Engineering Conference
at the 2014 NAB Show. (sbe.org)

FCC Proposes $1.9M in Penalties for EAS Violations 

The Federal Communications Commission proposed fines against Viacom, 
ESPN, and NBCUniversal for repeatedly transmitting an advertisement that misuses the warning sounds 
of the nationwide Emergency Alert System (EAS).

The FCC’s Enforcement Bureau initiated a wide-ranging investigation in response to consumer 
complaints about a commercial being transmitted on multiple cable networks. The complaints described 
an advertisement promoting the release of the film “Olympus has Fallen.” In response to the Bureau’s 
Letters of Inquiry, the Companies each admitted that the commercial appeared multiple times on multiple 
national and regional networks under their control, and that it used actual EAS codes and the Attention 
Signal to advertise the film.
As a result of the investigation, the FCC has issued an omnibus Notice of Apparent Liability for a total of 
$1,930,000 to the Companies. Seven Viacom-owned networks transmitted the advertisement a total of 
108 times over five days, resulting in a proposed forfeiture of $1,120,000. Three ESPN-owned networks 
transmitted the advertisement a total of 13 times over four days, resulting in a proposed forfeiture of 
$280,000. Finally, seven NBCUniversal-owned cable networks transmitted the advertisement a total of 
38 times over a span of six days, resulting in a proposed forfeiture of $530,000.  (fcc.gov)

A popup that really is from Microsoft

If you have Windows XP and automatic updates turned on this fake looking popup may actually be from 
Microsoft. Support for XP is ending in April and Microsoft is pushing users to Windows 7 or 8. The popup will 
repeat every month until its disabled.

/yes-microsoft-will-use-a-popup-to-push-users-off-of-windows-xp

Add a Specialist to your certification

A level of the SBE certification's that may interest you are the SBE Specialists. The SBE National Certification 
Committee created the Specialist certifications in order to establish a benchmark of individual strengths.               
      
To qualify and apply for a specialist certification, you must currently hold a certification on the Broadcast 
Engineer, Senior Engineer or Professional Broadcast Engineer level. 
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The specialist certification exams are three hours and consist of 50 multiple-choice questions. One essay-type 
question will be selected for each exam. The multiple choice portion is open book and the essay portion is closed 
book.  Read this article about how the exams with essays are graded.

There are currently three Specialist Certifications available:  

8-VSB Specialist (8-VSB) The 8-VSB Specialist certification is designed to help evaluate an individual's ability to 
perform the necessary tasks to keep facilities operating properly. The exam will cover these areas of competency: 
transport stream, audio (AC-3), video (MPEG-2), PSIP, DTV standards documents and transmission systems.             
        
AM Directional Specialist (AMD) The AMD Specialist certification is designed to help evaluate an individual's ability 
to perform the necessary tasks to keep facilities operating properly. AM radio stations can operate as non-
directional with a signal tower or directional using more than one tower. While both require knowledge and skill to 
maintain in proper working order, the directional antenna system involves a higher degree of skill and 
understanding of RF theory. The exam will cover operation, maintenance and repair of a directional antenna 
system, FCC rules concerning directional operation, test equipment and safety procedures.                      
Digital Radio Broadcast Specialist (DRB) The DRB Specialist certification is designed to help evaluate an 
individual's ability to perform the necessary tasks to build and keep facilities operating properly. It will qualify an 
individual's knowledge of digital radio broadcasting including audio processing, studio-to-transmitter links and 
transmission of multi-channel digital program streams. The exam will include knowledge of importers, exporters, 
the various methods of combining analog and digital transmitters to antenna systems, delivery of digital audio 
signals and data to transmitter sites, transmitter emission mask measurements, AM and FM FCC rules, monitoring of
digital signals and bandwidth requirements for AM antenna systems.
  
Click here for the  Specialists Applications or Suggested Reference Lists.   
If you are interested in any of the other SBE certifications not mentioned here, please go 
to http://www.sbe.org/sections/cert_classif.php for more information.

 
If you are interested in any of the other SBE certifications not mentioned here, please go to the SBE website, or 
contact Certification Director, Megan Clappe.  
 
  

Second webinar in the  Advanced IP Networking series   

The second webinar of the Advanced IP Networking series builds on the previous Network of
Networks webinar by incorporating IP Layer 3 routing and selective access features utilizing Access
Control Lists (ACL) to a VLAN-based layer 2 multiple network based infrastructure. Theoretical
concepts of  routing protocol choices and ACL implementation will be reinforced with real-world
equipment configuration examples. Wayne Pecena, CPBE, 8-VSB, AMD, DRB, CBNE instructs this
live webinar on Tuesday, March 25 from 2 to 3:30 pm ET. Register at the SBE website. 

Annual Membership Drive  
The annual SBE membership drive is underway and all members are encouraged to recruit a new member 
to the society. Prospects include engineering and broadcast IT staff at stations or those with similar 
responsibilities at other facilities.
Any member who recruits at least one member is eligible to win a prize, selected by random drawing. The 
grand prize is a trip for one to the SBE 50th National Meeting, October 7-8, 2014 at the Turning Stone 
Resort and Casino in Verona, N.Y.  Every member will receive $5 off his or her 2015 SBE membership dues 
for each new member recruited, up to a maximum of $25 discount.      
Prospects can join the SBE using the on-line application at the SBE website. Ask them to include your name 
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on the sponsor line on the membership application. The drive continues through May 31.  

An American TV ad from 1953. 250 square inch screen. Ready for UHF. Free antenna including installation.. 
5 digit phone number. https://www.facebook.com/LostMadisonWisconsin

Video clip of the month.
 /video-shows-eerie-electrical-anomaly-happening-in-norwegian-mountains
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Picture of the month. The output cavity of an IOT operates at 
elevated temperatures. Note how the pattern on the sliding door
indicates temperature. 

http://news.yahoo.com/blogs/trending-now/video-shows-eerie-electrical-anomaly-happening-in-norwegian-mountains-175647646.html
https://www.facebook.com/LostMadisonWisconsin
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